
WINDY WILLIE
TALKS SILLY

TO A DEMOCRATIC HARiON*

IZING CLUB.

SUPREME COURT DECISION

Looms Up Befere His Vision and

Fill His Imagination With

All Kinds of Calamities.

Kansas City, June 5.-William J.
Bryan addressed the Jackson County
Democratic club, taking for his sub-
ject, "The Outlook." The Auditorium,
folding 1,500 was not large enough
to meet the aemands of the occasion.
Bryan was especially severe in his
arraignment of the supreme court be-
cause of its decision. In part Bryan
said:

"I stopped off to visit this club be-
cause I have heard that it is a har-
monizing club, and we need just such
clubs all over the country to resist
the effort that is being made to con-
vert the democratic party into the
republican party.

"I believe we have the best gov-
ernment ever concei.vea by man and
that it will remain the best govern
ment if uae supreme court will leave
it a.one. In discussing the outlook
for our party, I will say that the two
things which we must ever advocate
are organization and principles. A
minority well organized is more ef-
fective than a majority unorganized.
The organization must have the con-
fidence of our supporters. We were
well organized in 1,96 and had the
confiidenc' or our supporters. I be-
lieve that our stand in 1896 saved the
democratic party from absolute an-
nihilation. We were organized in 1900
and our supporters believed us to bg
honest. There were men, purporting
to be democrats, w.,o did not support
us during those two campaigns. Now
these men are suggesting reorganiza-
tion. These so-callea reorganizers,
who did not represent 20 per cent of
our democratic voters in 1696, and
wno represented a smaller percentage
of our number in 1900 would now dom-
inate the party.

"If the supreme court decision on
our insular possessions, by Which nine
men, by a majority or one, decided to
convert this republic into an empire
had been given before election the re-
sult would have been different. The
Americaq people have not yet voted on
imprialism. We charged it but they
denied it. Since election the people
have learned that our charge was
right.

"We should not resort to expedi-
ency. Only principles will win. My
philosophy is that I can aliord to be
in the minoi'ity but I cannot afford
to be wrong.

"The decision of the supreme court
does not settle the question. Abra-
ham Lincoln said of the decision in
the Dred cott case: "That decision
was law in that case." It takes more
than five supreme court judges to
annul the constitution of the United
States. My objection to that decision
is that you cannot carry out the logic
of it without destroying the liberties
of the peoples affectee by it. Justice
Brown says that the Porto Ricans
can trust congress. We would not
like to trust congress, without our
constitution. I do not object to im-
perialism because an emperor is neces-
sarily bad. but because he denies the
people their only source of power.

"The decision of the supreme court
strikes at constitutional liberty. Jus-
tice Brown says that perhaps Porto
Ricans will have hoerty of speech, lib-
erty of toe press and other liberties
that we enjoy. I do not believe in
'perhaps' rights. Other nations have
tried the doctrine of imperialism and
none has escaped. There is no reason
why this nation should not be perpet-
ual. The wages of sin is death in na-
tion as in individual; but when a na-
tion is good it yives. If we abandon
the declaration of independence and
constitution we shall die. We must
appeal to the conscience of the people.
I want this country to be a world
power, but also a power for good and
not fcr evil:\ I do not want it to be
great because its drumbeat can be
heard around the world, but because
its civilization can be felt everywhere.

"The time winl come when the Amer-
ican people will become aroused and
right the wrongs of republican doc-
trine. If I were the only opponent of
republicanism in the United States
I would be glad to have tne fact writ-
ten on my tombstone."

CARNEGIE'S OPINION

Great Britain Will Have to Cal

on United States for

Protection.

L.ondon, June 4.-"Mark my words,"
as•d Andrew Carnegie tonight, to a
representative of, the Associated
press, "the time is coming when the
-atinnental powers will combine to
4glIph up this little island of Great

When that happens she will
-to the Unlted States

1.; d-

step in and say done.' They will act
just as Great Britain did in the Span-
ish-American war. What she did
then was great and it is not forgotten
yet."

When Carnegie gave utterance to
these sentiments he was at Landham
house, London, where he arrived from

cotland to attend the chamber of
commerce gatherings Where tonight
he had steadfastly refused to be in-
terviewed Resuming the topic of
Anglo-American relation, Carnegie
said:

"I believe in the community of Eng-
lish speaking races by which I mean
that the Americans and British are
closer than ever cefore Could you
get better instance than the visit of
the delegates of the New York cham-
ber of commerce to Windsor last Sat-
urday? I suggested it and King Ed-
ward took up the idea thoroughly. It
was a fitting commencement of the
new reign. I know how deeply inter-
ested King Edward is in the United
States. I have known it since the
time when I drove him on a locomo-
thie, which, by the way, he did not for-
get when we met under different cir-
cumstances. The idea that the visit
of our delegates to Windsor can be
in any way construed as King Ed-
ward's recognition of American com-
mercial superiority is all nonsense.
The king is full of tact, and of friend-
ship for our country."

"Do you think," Carnegie was
asked, 'Lnat the British manufactur-
ers can be sufficiently stimulated to
meet American competition?"

"Oh, they cannot compete with us. '
replied Cranegie, with a smile.
"Would you advise British people

to place their faith in combinations?"
was asked.

"I am out of business,' responded
Carnegie, "anu I know nothing about
combinations."

PROTECTS NORTHERN LINES

Enabled to Reach Far Western

Points Inaccessible to His

Other Roads.

New York. June 5.-The Mail and
Express says of Steele's election to
the Atchison directorate: The election
of Mr. Steele means that in the future
1Morgan is to be one of the ruling

factors in that company. It also
brings to light some exceedingly in-
teresting facts in regard to the west-
mrn railroad situation, which thus far

have been kept secret. Nobody sup-
posed that Morgan wanted to get a
foothold in the Atchison, but it has
been known for some time that the
Pennsylvania Railway company had
)ought a large block of the stock and

would in due time be given a repre-
sentation in the board of directors. A
representative of the Pennsylvania
will be chosen shortly.

Most of the Pennsylvania purchases
of the Atchison were made months ago
at materially lower prices than prevail
today. ane Burlington incident and
the Northern Pacific corner, however,
brought great financial powers into
opposition and changed the pro-
gramme, which had been outlined only
a short time before.

With the possibility that Union Pa-
cific and Southern Pacific might be
used to the great disadvantage of some
of the eastern railways, such as the
Pennsylvania, the Vanderbilt and
Southern railway systems, it: became
essential that sufficient interest in
the Atchison should be acquired to
enable Morgan, Cassatt and their as-
sociates to reach far western points,
which are not accessible to the north-
ern transcontinental lines. According
to a man identified with the Atchison
interests Morgan and those whom he
represents including, perhaps, Lte
Pennsylvania, now hold a majority of
the common stock, of which $102,000,-
000 is outstanding. It is believed that
Morgan is acting in harmony with
hite Pennsylvania interests and that
they will pool their stock.

Big Strike in Prospect.
Syracuse, N. Y., June 5.-The exe-

cutive council of the Amalgamated
Butcher Workmen of North America,
has been called together in Chicago
by International President W. Donnel
ly because of grievances against the
Swift Bros. Packing Co:, of Chicago
and New York, and there is talk of
a strike being ordered involving all
the employes of the company through-
out the United States-some 4,000.

To Prevent "Corners."
New York, June 5.-Steps were tak-

en at today's meeting of the grain
committee of the New York produce
exchange to prevent any further at-
tempts at a "corner" in wheat and
coilk. The president was authorized to
appoint a committee of seven which
will formulate rules to the extent of
forbidding the delivery of a lower
grade on contracts calling for a spe-
cific quality and a fixed penalty will
be imposed for any violation of the
proposed rules.

Waiting for a Letter.
Havana, June 5.-Ofhicial Instruc-

tions from Washington regarding the
Platt amendment have not arrived.
The delay is causing annoyance to
General Wood. as he had promised
that the convention would have a let-
ter Tuesday and a meeting was called
for this afternoon to discuss the doc-
ument.

Must Serve Life Sentence.
Austin, Tex., June 5.-The court of

criminal appeals at Austin today af-
firmed the sentence of W. J. Dent,
who forged the pardon- on which
George Isaacs, a life-term murderer,
secured his release from the peni-
tentiary. The Texas law provides as
the penalty that Dent must serve the
life term in the place of Isaacs. Dent

laims to ,be a member of prominent
eS~r ' fltmitrfy : pd na~pnhem of

ACCIDENT TO
CONSTITUTION

CUP DEFENDER'S HOLLOW

STEEL MAST BREAKS.

SNAPS LIKE PIPE STEM

Second Mate Carried Overboard

But Is Promptly

Rescued.

Newport, R. I., June 4.-While dash-
ing along in a good wheel sail breeze,
off Brenton's lightship, this afternoon,
with the three lower sails set, the
big, hollow steel mast on the Belmont
syndicate cup defender Constitution
collapsed like a pipestem through the
sudden breaking of the starboard
and windward spreader.

The mast broke off only a few feet
below the spreader, about three-fifths
of the length of the mast above the
delk and as the topmast was carrield
away at the same time none of the
spars, except the boom, struck he
-ecac, and the latter only hit a ligiht
blow, which did not injure the hull at
all. None of the sails were torn and
all can be used again. Fortunately
three seamen had just come down
from the masthead after taking in
the club topsail, but the wreckage
swept overboard the second mate, Ed-
ward Nelson. He was promptly hauled
on board, however, without sustaining
more than a few bruises.

Designer Nat Herreshoff was on
deck when the mast collapsed, and
with him were W. Butler Duncan,
manager of the yacht; C. Oliver Ise-
lin, who managed Columbia two years
ago, when she suffered a similar ac-
cident; Rear Commodore C. L. F. Rob-
inson of the New York Yacht club,
and Newbury Thorne and all escaped
injury. The Constitution will he tak-
en to Bristol tomorrow morning where
another steel mast is nearly finished.
The yacht wiii oe immediately refit-
ted, but it will probably be 10 days
or two weeks before she is in shape
to sail again, so tuat the races off this
port scheduled for June 15 and 17 will
have to De postponed.

Mr. Duncan expressed great regret
tonight over toe accioerlt, but said he
was very glad tnat no one was in-
jured.

The trial today was the second one
given the Constitution since her ar-
rival from Bristol where additional
uack stays had been riggea to
strengthen her mast.

About noon Herreshoff came down
from Bristol anna ooked over the sails
which were then getting gradually
into shape. After the crew had fin-
isned their dinner the mainsail was
again hoisted and preparations made
for a spin outsiae the harbor. The
wind at the time was blowing about
15 or 18 knots and as the tide was a
strong ebb there was quite a lumpy
sea in the narrow channel at the
mouth of the harbor.

The number two club topsail, how-
e'er, was set and with jib and fore-
sail up the big, white sloop started
away from her moorings at a lively
pace. It was practically a dead beat
down the channel and in the choppy
sea the yacht . pitched not a little.
There was more wind outside the har-
bor, but the sea was smoother. As
the Constitution worked off shore she
felt the wind considerably stronger
and suddenly the lasoings on the club
topsail gave way and the big sail be-
gan to slip and swing around the top-
mast. The yacht was sent into the
wino while three seamen went aloft
to clear away the wreckage and send
down spars. This took some time, so
it was about 1:20 when the yacht was
again hauled on to wind and headed
to southeast on starboard tack.

The yacht was by this time about
two miles due soutn of Brenton's reef
lightship going along at a tremendous
speed under three lower sails well
heeled over in the breeze. The wind
was probably the stiffest that the Con-
stitution had ever encountered. Sud-
denly, just before 2 o'clock, without
the slightest warning, the .starboard
lower spreader over the end of which
run two of the masthead shrouds made
of inch steel wire rope, collapsed or
broke off at the mast. This brought
the strain on the three remaining steel
spreads which promptly gave way and
almost at the same instant the big
steel mast began to fall over port. It
went over so gradually Lhat those on
deck saw it coming in time to get to
windward with the exception of Sec
ond Mate Nelson, who was caught in
some rigging and went overboard
under the big mainsail. Fortunately
some of the crew saw his predicament
and by quick work he was hauled
aboard.

Makes Englishmen Smile.
London, June 4.-Regret is ex-

pressed a the accident which has be-
fallen Constitution, and her misfor-
tune is held to prove that yacht, de
signers on both sides of the Atlantic
show a tendency to cut matters too
fine.

"The laugh is on our side, now,"
says the Laily News. "Yacht racing
will soon become a dangerous sport if
ships are not allowed a larger margin
of safety."

American Wins Derby.
London. June 5.-William C. Whit-

ney's brown colt Volodyoski, ridden
by L. Reiff, won the derby today.

ST. JOHN'S HEADACHE CURE

CORBETT IN DISGRACE.

Court Orders Revocation of His Sal-
I oon License.

New York, June 5.-The liquor tax
certificate held by James J. Corbett,
the pugilist, was revoked today by Jus-
tice Freedman of the supreme court
on considering the report of Alfred
Page as referee in a proceeding
brought for the revocation of the li-
cense by dtev. J. Q. A. Henry, super-
intendent of the New York Anti-
Saloon league, who charged that the
saloon was kept open on Sunday. buit
willwill now be brought by the excise
commissioner to recover double the
amount of the bond given by CorbettI for the proper conduct of his business.

TONS OF GOLD.

Sensational Stories Concerning Big
Cleanups in Klondike.

Seattle, Wash., June 5.-The steam-
er Dolphin arrived from Skagway to-
day. June 1 the Yukon river was
open frpm the headwaters to a point
below Dawson and several steamerst had arrived at Dawson. The prospects

for an enormous cleanup were bright.
The former figures of $25,000,000 to
$30,000,000 hold good.

From Forty Mile comes the news of
a discovery of good prospects ont creeks which heretofore have been
considered of little or no value. Good
pay dirt has been found on Hunter
creek and several forks of Back WadeI creek.

Wanted.
The Yellowstone Park Association

is in the market, until September 1,t 1901, for pullets and fresh ranr:h eggs.
1 Ranchers having for sale one cr

more dozen of young pullets that will
weigh four or more pounds each when
dressed, and hens weighing not less
I than seven pounds when dressed, will
be paid the highest cash market
price by the Yellowstone Park Asso-
ciation. Crate carefully and ship by
express, alive and in good condition,
by the Yellowstone Park Association
Cinnabar, Montana. Bills can accom-
pany shipment.

Fresh ranch eggs are also wanted,
until September 1, 1901. and ranchers
having one or more cases to sell will
be paid the highest cash market price
by the Yellowstone Par.. Association.

Ship by.express in good condition,
to the Yellowstone Park Association,
Cinnabar, Montana. Bill can accom-
pany shipment.

For further particular; address,
J. H. DEAN, Superintendent.

12-13f Mammoth Hot Springs, Wyo.

Boston Wool Market.
Boston , June 5.-The American

Wool and Cotton Reporter will say
of the wool trade tomorrow:

While the wool market is still quiet
the demand shows some tendency to
expand. A few fairly sizeable lines
have been moved, it is reported, but
most of the business still consists
in moderate sized lots. The outlook
for a good deal of business, however,
is considered more encouraging by
careful observers, who state that
they would not be surprised to see a
very good trade in progresa during
the course of the next few weeks. The
trend of the ,goods market is still to-
ward improvement, though as yet the
volume of business is not very largely
increased, but a number of manufac-
turers report that they have received
more orders, and many of those who
come into the market look more hope-
ful and tail more encouragingly, es-
pecially some of .ie dress goods peo-
ple and makers of some lines of men's
wear woolens. As far as prices are
concerned, however, there is certainly
no improvement to be noted. The
pressure exerted by the South Ameri-
can wools has resulted in lowering
prices for good domestic quarter
bloods to a 20-cent basis and all lines
of medium and low wools are in the
buyer's favor. Holders of new terri-
tory wools who pain for them the
equivalent of 40 cents clean, landed,
are asking prices ranging from 42 to
45 cents clean, which consumers will
not pay, unless the wools are very
fine or run very largely to staple.
Eastern nouses are still buying in the
west, especiauy in Wyoming, although
the activity in the interior is not as
pornounced as it was.

The sales for the week in Boston
am

o
unted to 3,435,,,,0 pounds domes-

tic, and 356,000 pounds foreign, mak-
ing a total of 3,785,000 pounds against
a total of 2,290,01, for the week pre-
vious and a total of 1,727,200 for the
corresponding week of last year. The
sales since January 1 amount to 94,-
972,900 pounds, against 63,194,100
pounds ior the corresponding time
last year.

JURY IS SECURED.

Prcsecution Makes Opening Statement
in Kennedy Case.

Kansas City, June 5.-A jury was se-
cured this afternoon in the case of
Lulu Prince Kennedy, charged with
murdering her husband, Philip H.
Kennedy, and Prosecutor Hadley
made his opening address. He said
that the state would show that the
prisoner's motive for killing Kennedy
was to avoid publicity incident to
the trial of the dead man's suit to an-
nul the marriage into which he alleges
her father and brother had forced
him. It would also be shown, ne
said, that another motive was to cov-
er conspiracy in which defendant and
her relatives were parties. The
state would ask for conviction of mur-
der in the first degree, but if evi-
dence showed that Kennedy had made
a show of resistance lesser degree
would be asked.

TOLD BY KITCHENER.

Further Particulars Concerning Re-

cent Fight at Vladfontein.

London, June 4.-Kitchener has
followed Dixon's report of tbhe Vlad-
fontein fight and the war office has
just received it. The British had
I eL nwoZ Mhf m

the enemy, under cover of a veldt fire,
rushed the rear guard, 'consisting of
two guns and 330 men of the Derby-
shires and yeomanry. They tempor-
arily captured the two guns. When
the remainder of the force came into
action the Boers were driven off and
the guns recaptured. The Boer posi-
tion was occupied.

Our casualties were six officers and
51 men killed, six officers and 115
men wounded one officer and 7 men
missing. One officer and four men
have since died of wounds. Forty-one
Boers were killed on the ground. Fur-
ther Boer casualties are unknown.
Reinforcements are being sent.

JUST ARRIVED-- -LATEST STYLES

PHOTS IIUNT PHOTOs
NEW CARDS-- ---- ALL SIZES

TIME TABLE,
Billings, Mont.

LINCOLN, KANSAS CITY,
OMAHA, ST. LOUIS.
CHICAGO. . SAN FRANCISCO
ST. JOSEPH, DENVER,

SALT LAKE,
and nil points east. south and west.

TRAINS ARRIVE AND DEPART AS FOLLOW

\, u2. Passenger. daily, ('hicago, Nt.
Louis, Kansas C(ty, St. J,-
seph, Atchison, Omaha, Lin.
coln, Denver. California. Col-
orado and Texas points.
Leave ......................... 11:t0 p. n

o0. 41. Passenger, daili from above
ptoints. Arrive................ 1:5 a.n

No. 44. Freight, daily, Sheridan and
intermediate points. Leave . 10:00 a.m

No. 45. Freight. daily, from Sheridan
and intermediate points.
Arrive ..................... 60 a.a

Sleeping. dining and reclining chat,
St're (seats free) on through trains
Tickets sold and baggage checked ti
any point in the United States or Car,
ada.

For information, maps, tables and tick
eta call on or address J.- L. Harrington
Agent. HI. B. Segur, General Agent, Bill.
nks, Mont.or J. Francis. General Pns

wntr t APnnt. ( Irnha. Noh

BACH, BECKER & CO., Chicago,
mW ofL offer enhstantiql arran ementa for handling wool onUE co g,u }n~tI lilt nulet. n~recL tir thatii

S[l i fMa rkets. iacka fuo n i Curizrespodoudce

WV •,bReference: First Nationaol 
L
Cn!- Clhicago J

A Sure Preventive of Blacileg
Is Parke, Davis ( Company's Blackleg Vaccine Improved.
Ready for Immediate Use. No Expensive Outfit Needed.

All you have to do Is to put the Vaccine in your syringe, add boiled wateaccording to directions, and inject into your cattle. It will positively PROlTECT your cattle from the dread disease. Blackleg, the same as vaccinationprevents Smallpox in the human family. Specify Parke. Davis 6 Co.'sBlackleg Vaccine Improved, and get the kind that is sure to be reliable.EVERY LOT IS TESTED ON CATTLE BEFORE IT LEAVES OUR LAB.ORATORIES. Write for Literature and Full Information. Free on Request.

FOR SALE, BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

PARKE, DAVIS 0 CO., Detroit, Michigan.
BRNCHES: New York City, Kansas City. Baltimore New Orleans,Walkerville. Ont.. Montreal. Que., and London. England.

uRi ACb iCa TaE BaOOD R:oheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, Neuralgia

UI LOD aid Gout. You can remove the causeby wearingone of

REX RHEUMVITIC RINGS,
PRSC $2.00.

They are sold under a written gnarantee, A postal card will bring you a booklet telling all
about it. Address

J. FORESTER, AGENT, BILLINGS, MONTANA.
Manufactured by Rex Rheumatic Co.. Hartford, Conn. 80-.m

-First Natiollal Balk
OF BILLINGS, MONTANA.

PAID-UP CAPITAL, - - $150,000

SURPLUS - - - 10,0001
4 ---,,•1m•.o---

, P. B. Moss, President.
*M. A. ARNOLD, Cashier.

S. G. REYNOLDS, Assistant Cashier.

DIRECTORS
G. W. WOODSON, P. B. Moss, Jos. ZIMMERMAN,

M. A. ARNOLD, S. G. REYNOLDS.

Transact a General Bankilng Business---Collections Promptly Made and Remitted For

Wholesale Dealer iii .t Agency for

` 1i~LAGER BEE
'IQ R ,Keg and Bottled

-AND- - -ALSO--

..n White -lHochk

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

SAS R. R. GO,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
First National Bank Block. Billings, Mont

J AMES CHAPI'LI~ .•D,. C. M.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Telephone{o Reie, Nu. 7.

Belknap Block, Billings. Montana.

SH. RINEHART, M. D.,

PHYSIoIAN AND SURGEON.
First.National Bank Block, Billings, Mont.

HI. . ARMSTRONG, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Belknap Block, Billings, Montana

CLIFF LINDSEY, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Special Attention given to Surgery and
Diseases of Women.

Office-Front Room over W. B. Ten Eyck's
Harness Establishment on Montana Avenue.

Telephone 120.

S. P. GAINFORTH, D .D. S.

*Now LOCATED IN BILLINGS.

Practice Dentistry in all its Branches.
Over First National Bank. Room No. 15.

J B. HERFORD,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Room 1, Belknap Block, Billings, Mont.

O F. GODDARD,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

First National Bank Block, Billings Mont.

HENRY A. FRITH,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAM .
First National Bank Block, Billings, Mont.

F H. HATHHORN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

First National Bank Block. Billings. alont.

A.FRASER,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACB,
NOTARY PUBLIC,
U. S COMMISSIONEK.

First National Bank Block. Hilligns. Mon.


